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{Maybe some words are not right speld cos im from
the netherlands!}

you
you may 
we hidden of right the way(?)
It didn't take long to say
youre the one were togeter
here we are the chemistry still the same
you said that you wouldn't change
you were right you will never

CORUS
Now its not the way you threat me 
cos you do that perfectly
you always bin my bestfriend
and i hope you always be
now i know i dont deserv you
and i probably never do
I promise you forever 
forever is what i ment 
its better

Here you now 
i swear i didn't know
how far it was gonna go
one thing let to another(?)
Its still doesn't change
I hope that you mean to me
You all i should ever need
you been there like no other

CORUS
Now its not the way you threat me 
cos you do that perfectly
you always bin my bestfriend
and i hope you always be
now i know i dont deserv you
and i probably never do
I promise you forever 
forever is what i ment 
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its better

From the first day that he walks by
i knew it was only a matter of time
Now i cant help 
He's on my mind(?)
And hes so much better
i dont have to think all of the things (?)
-- (?)
But i choose him over you tonight

CORUS
Now its not the way you threat me 
cos you do that perfectly
you always bin my bestfriend
and i hope you always be
now i know i dont deserv you
and i probably never do
I promise you forever 
forever is what i ment 
its better
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